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NEW QUESTION: 1
CORRECT TEXT
____________programs involve employees and managers in
improving the organization's productivity and sharing the

benefits of success.
Answer:
Explanation:
Gainsharing
Gainsharing programs involve employees and managers in
improving the organization's productivity and sharing the
benefits of success. Chapter: Compensation and Benefits
Objective: Compensation

NEW QUESTION: 2
Under Medicare, a beneficiary has lifetime reserve days. All of
the following statements are true, EXCEPT
A. the patient has a total of 60 lifetime reserve days.
B. lifetime reserve days are usually reserved for use during
the patient's final terminal hospital stay.
C. lifetime reserve days are paid under Medicare Part B.
D. lifetime reserve days are not renewable, meaning once a
patient uses all of their lifetime reserve days, the patient is
responsible for the total charges.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You administer a Windows 2008 server hosting an instance of
Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Standard Edition.
The server hosts a database named Orders.
Users report that a query that filters on OrderDate is taking
an exceptionally long time. You discover that an index named
IX_OrderDate on the CustomerOrder table is heavily fragmented.
You need to improve the performance of the IX_OrderDate index.
The index should remain online during the operation.
Which Transact-SQL command should you use?
A. ALTER INDEX IX OrderDateON CustomerOrderREBUILD
B. ALTER INDEX IX_OrderDateON CustomerOrderENABLE
C. ALTER INDEX IX_OrderDateON CustomerOrderREORGANIZE
D. ALTER INDEX IX_OrderDateON CustomerOrderDISABLE
Answer: C
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